
MINUTES for CoDA’s H&I Committee meeting
Thursday, November 15, 2018. Time: 9 pm Eastern, 8 pm Central, 7 pm Mountain, 6 pm Pacific for one hour.

A. Members: Darlene, Terry, Kathy H, Lou, Kathy L, Nancy, Deborah, Jim B, Jim K

B. October 25, 2018 minutes were approved.   

C. Activity reports (correspondence, sponsorship report, email, questionnaire, etc.).
Chair (Terry)-attended Chairs Forum on 11/8/18, no update re H&I, catching up on technology 
Corresponding Secretary -
Mail: Received no letters in Oct. so no letters sent. Made direct contact with two groups re books 
ordered.
Email Report - no update as no emails have been received that need responses.
Sponsorship Coordinator -No update. Sponsors willing but no one asking for a sponsor. Want to get 
the word out. 
Questionnaire Report - a couple of people have submitted and he will forward to the chair to respond.
Literature Distribution Coordinator -up-to-date on orders except for one that is out of print. Asking 
CoRe for the amount that we owe them (appx $1000). We want to pay once they tell us the amount.

Piece of Literature    Total  Oct
 Co-Dependents Anonymous Book  27 
 Co-Dependents Anonymous Pocket Book-SP  8 
 12 Steps & 12 Traditions Workbook  6 
 12 Steps & 12 Traditions Workbook-SP  2 
 Standard Packet  4 
 Standard Packet-SP  1  
 Institutional Meeting Handbook  1  
Library in English 2 
Library in Spanish 1  
 Other  1 
 TOTAL  35 

D. Business:  
a. Choose tasks to perform: 

Correspondence secretary. Trainee and current secretary are talking about it. Not getting letters from 
Fellowship Service Worker, but will work on it when we due. Board working on solving receipt of letters.
Literature distribution coordinator: Trainee, No one interested at this time.

Please read the specific responsibilities in the Hospitals and Institutions Policy and Procedure Manual: 
https://nonprofit12steorganiza-
my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/hospchair_coda_org/EW_SN_yP3LtGgg0mhyMe2QEBkYzs35nE34Y1
LvpMe0zFnw?e=2z7jXN  

b. H & I Handbook - one member has completed first draft updates. Secretary will send it and setup a time 
for a sub-group of three to work on it. 

c. Status of storing spreadsheet data.  Information we need to keep or let go. Help was offered at 
conference and working on data we’re keeping, mostly the institutions we have served. How do we 



determine “old” data and how do we get rid of it (shred?)? We don’t believe there are any legal issues 
but decision still needs to be made.

d. Members concerns. Any suggestions about projects to work on?
● one willing to take a look at handbook 
● How can we use the mailing list? What would we communicate to it? Used to be newletters or 

taking testimonials from letters. Do we include closed meeting institutions and how can we 
better serve them? 

● Add statement in initial letters re the Sponsorship Program. Deborah has an initial list of libraries 
and other levels (starting at the state level).  

● Send letter to programs we have contact with. She writes to six institutions personally. CoDA is 
not well known and her experience is that the people are desperate for our info. Can also talk to 
prison ministries. 

● Get letters delivered in timely manner. Update alias hosp@coda.org 
● Shared experience with another program serving the jailed population. System is complex and 

each institution and state are different. It’s a dense list to get to decision maker. Maybe starting 
local, at county levels who are likely to be out soon and get involved in local CoDA fellowship. 
Cover letter document can be reviewed, consolidate versions, and make more engaging and 
clear. 

● Idea to get list of wardens or CEOs to send to. Idea for a motion to have volunteer to do letters. 
● Starting local and speaking to them in-person, learning on the ground and get active.

e. Action item for committee: review minutes with suggestions and share thoughts on committee’s ideas.

E. Next H&I committee meeting: Thursday, December 20, 2018, 6 pm Pacific Time.


